
Field Installation
Instructions

1.  DISCONNECT AND LOCK OUT POWER TO THE 
ENTIRE DRYING SYSTEM BEFORE OPENING THE MAIN 
COVER ON THE CONTROL BOX

2.  Remove the front cover from the Shivvers CompuDry Command 
Center

3.  Remove one of the knock-outs in the bottom of the case.

4.  Insert the black plastic connector in the open hole, secure with
supplied locknut

5.  Remove the plastic nut and compression sleeve from the end of the plastic connector and slide the two antenna cables 
(brass end) through the opening of the plastic nut and slide the compression sleeve over the two cable. Connect nut back 
to the connector but do not tighten.

6.  Fasten the antennas to the 2 connectors on the blue modem marked 
“CELL” and “AUX.

7.  Mount the assembly into the CompuDry Command Center placing the plate over the 4 
bolts in the lower right hand area of the CompuDry Command Center.  Secure with the 4 
¼ nuts supplied ensuring the antenna side is pointing upwards.

8.  The device gets its signal and power from the same terminal locations as the printer in the CompuDry Command 
Center.  Connect the signal input (gray cable on the blue modem) to the terminal block under the plenum module of the 
CompuDry Command Center.
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9.  Connect the black wire to the J1 terminal strip - terminal #8. 
Connect the white wire to J1 terminal strip - terminal #7. J1 terminal 
strip is located on the lower right of the switch relay panel. Connect the 
green ground wire to the ground bar. 

Connect the black wire to #6 for the 10 pole plug on the bottom of the 
plenum board. Connect the red wire to #5 of the 10 pole plug on the 
bottom of the plenum module.

10.  Route all wires to the side and bottom of the CompuDry Command 
Center keeping clear of any contact with electrical components.

11.  Remove any excess slack in the antenna wires by pulling the wire back through the black connector to the inside of 
the CompuDry Command Center and tighten the black nut squeezing the compression ring on the antenna wires.

12.  Place one of the magnetic mount antennas on each side of the top of the CompuDry Command 
Center and secure the antenna wire with wire clips or wire ties (not provided)

13.  Turn the power back on.  The modem will not power on until the CompuDry Command Center has been started and 
the plenum module is active.  The green power light on the modem should then light up.  Other lights on the modem will 
blink on and off as the modem initializes and get its required information from the network.

14. Contact IT Department at  Shivvers  to ensure the device has properly registered on the network

15.  Replace the front cover on the CompuDry Command Center



  

Product Registration

NAME  _______________________________________________________________________________

ADDRESS  ____________________________________________________________________________

PHONE  ______________________________________________________________________________

PRIMARY CELL PHONE    NAME  __________________NUMBER______________________________

CELL PHONE PROVIDER _______________________________________________________________

SECONDARY CELL PHONE  NAME  ____________________NUMBER__________________________

CELL PHONE PROVIDER _______________________________________________________________

DEVICE IP ADDRESS __________________________________________________________________

DEALERSHIP PURCHASED FROM  _______________________________________________________

*Customer data will not be shared outside of the SHIVVERS organization unless expressed written \
permission is given. 

* All data will be visable by SHIVVERS personel. 

 
 Check box if farmer/owner does not want dealer to see data or troubleshooting remotely. 

PLEASE MAIL BACK TO:
SHIVVERS MFG. INC.

614 W ENGLISH
CORYDON, IA 50060

OR FAX TO:
641-872-1593


